TAHITI PEARL BEACH RESORT & SPA
SURFING

HOTEL HIBISCUS MOOREA
DIVING

MAITAI POLYNESIA BORA BORA
DEEP-SEA FISHING

Includes 4 nights in Tahiti, airfares,
transfers & car rental

Includes 2 nights in Tahiti, 5 nights
in Moorea, airfares, transfers, return
ferry & 5 dives

Includes 2 nights in Tahiti, 5 nights
in Bora Bora, airfares, transfers,
domestic flights & deep-sea fishing

$1642

$2591

$2789

per person, twin share, ex Auckland

per person, twin share, ex Auckland

per person, twin share, ex Auckland
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diving

fishing

Highlights include fantastic visibility; steep oceanic drop offs; sunken
vessels; prolific marine life and walls of bright coral offering a range
of sites perfect for both beginners and advanced divers.

Deep-sea fishing is a very popular recreational activity for visitors
and an abundant selection of game fish can be found in the
waters of Tahiti & Her Islands, including marlin, yellow fin tuna,
sailfish, swordfish, mahi-mahi, barracuda and other pelagic fish.

Commandant Cousteau rated Rangiroa (the second largest lagoon in
the world) as the most beautiful and richest lagoon in the world.

We can tailor a fishing trip for you, fantastic fishing can be had just off
the island of Tahiti.

Around all of the islands of Tahiti, dramatic views continue below
the water. Divers and snorkelers are amazed by the density of large
marine life.

tahiti

The island of Tahiti is only a five hour flight from Auckland and is one of
the largest and most diverse islands within the group. A natural island
with magnificent mountains, imposing yet accessible waterfalls and

Tahiti and her islands are surrounded by a marine wonderland and
feature some of the best sport fishing anywhere in the world.

home to some beautiful parks and gardens. If you are interested in
culture, cuisine, surfing, exploration and all the land and water activities
that you would expect to be available, then Tahiti is perfect for you.

TAHITI PEARL BEACH RESORT & SPA
INCLUDES:
Return airfares ex Auckland, airline & levy charges
Transfers
4 nights accommodation in Tahiti

ACTIVITY OPTIONS:
OPTION 1: Surfing + 4 days car rental
OPTION 2: Diving
OPTION 3: A 2 hour Snorkeling Safari Tour and a
Moorea Day trip with a lagoon
excursion including a picnic

TRAVEL DATES: 01MAY’15 - 31MAR’16
ROOM TYPE
OCEAN VIEW ROOM
OCEAN VIEW JACUZZI ROOM
OCEAN VIEW SUITE DUPLEX

moorea

The island of Moorea is only a short 30 minute ferry ride across the
‘sea of moons’, from the island of Tahiti, where you will find white
sand beaches surrounded by blue lagoons against a backdrop of
mountainous peaks. Scattered around the island are a variety of

OPTION 1
$1642pp
$1740pp
$1812pp

OPTION 2
$1662pp
$1759pp
$1830pp

OPTION 3
$1764pp
$1860pp
$1933pp

patisseries, cafes, restaurants, boutiques, with a broad selection
of land and water activities on offer. For a laid back atmosphere
amidst a beautiful landscape with a lot of choice in terms of
accommodation, cuisine, activities etc, then Moorea is for you.

HOTEL HIBISCUS MOOREA
INCLUDES:
Return airfares ex Auckland, airline & levy charges
Return ferry and transfers
2 nights accommodation in Tahiti at Hotel Tahiti Nui
in a Standard Room - Mountain View
5 nights accommodation in Moorea

TRAVEL DATES: 01MAY’15 - 31 MAR’16
ROOM TYPE
GARDEN BUNGALOW/ STANDARD ROOM
LAGOON VIEW ROOM
SUPERIOR LAGOON VIEW ROOM

ACTIVITY OPTIONS:
OPTION 1: Surfing includes a 5 day car rental
OPTION 2: Several activities* Moana Lagoon
excursion with motu picnic - Circle Island
Tour - Aquablue helmet dive
OPTION 3: Diving includes 5 dives per person
OPTION 4: Includes 3 rounds of golf & 4 day car rental

OPTION 1
$2315pp
$2388pp
$2707pp

OPTION 2
$2256pp
$2328pp
$2648pp

OPTION 3
$2591pp
$2664pp
$2983pp

OPTION 4
$3088pp
$3161pp
$3480pp

MOOREA PEARL RESORT & SPA
INCLUDES:
Return airfares ex Auckland, airline & levy charges
Return ferry and transfers
2 nights accommodation in Tahiti** staying at
Manava Suite Resort in a Standard Room
**Mandatory Resort fee included
5 nights accommodation in Moorea with daily breakfast
SEASON 1: 01NOV’15 - 31MAR’16
ROOM TYPE
GARDEN VIEW ROOM
PREMIUM GARDEN VIEW BUNGALOW
OVERWATER BUNGALOW
SEASON 2: 01JUN’15 - 31OCT’15
ROOM TYPE
GARDEN VIEW ROOM
PREMIUM GARDEN VIEW BUNGALOW
OVERWATER BUNGALOW

ACTIVITY OPTIONS:
OPTION 1: Surfing includes a 5 day car rental
OPTION 2: Several activities* Moana Lagoon
excursion with motu picnic - Circle Island
Tour - Aquablue helmet dive
OPTION 3: Diving includes 5 dives per person
OPTION 4: Includes 3 rounds of golf & 4 day car rental
OPTION 1
$2620pp
$2891pp
$3136pp

OPTION 2
$2581pp
$2851pp
$3077pp

OPTION 3
$2916pp
$3187pp
$3412pp

OPTION 4
$3413pp
$3687pp
$3909pp

OPTION 1
$2823pp
$3049pp
$3339pp

OPTION 2
$2784pp
$3009pp
$3280pp

OPTION 3
$3119pp
$3345pp
$3615pp

OPTION 4
$3616pp
$3841pp
$4112pp

surfing

golfing

Most breaks are over coral and surf access is either with a long
paddle or by boat - there are a couple of close beach breaks on
the main island & the pass at Avatoru in Rangiroa is easily accessed.

Located on the island of Tahiti is the Olivier Breaud International Golf
Course and on the island of Moorea, is the Moorea Green Pearl
Golf Course, a Jack Nicklaus design, which will please professional
golfers and amateurs alike, due to its numerous bunkers, stretches of
water and a driving range over the lake.

An ancient Polynesian sport, Tahiti is one of the most popular spots
for international surf competitions.

We recommend the main island of Tahiti or Moorea, or head out to
the atoll of Rangiroa. Tahiti is a year round surf destination with both
North & South swells hitting all main islands.

There are two international golf courses in Tahiti and her islands.

D’Atimaono is host each year to the ‘Tahiti Open International’ in
July and is now part of the Australian PGA circuit.

HILTON MOOREA LAGOON RESORT & SPA
INCLUDES:
Return airfares ex Auckland, airline & levy charges
Return ferry and transfers
2 nights accommodation in Tahiti** staying at
Tahiti Pearl Beach Resort and Spa in an Ocean
View Room **Mandatory Resort fee included
5 nights accommodation in Moorea with daily breakfast
SEASON 1: 01 NOV’15 - 31MAR’16
ROOM TYPE
GARDEN VIEW ROOM
PREMIUM GARDEN VIEW BUNGALOW
OVERWATER BUNGALOW
SEASON 2: 01JUN’15 - 31OCT’15
ROOM TYPE
GARDEN VIEW ROOM
PREMIUM GARDEN VIEW BUNGALOW
OVERWATER BUNGALOW

bora bora

The island of Bora Bora is a 50 minute flight from Tahiti. You will appreciate
her magnificent lagoon on arrival as you land on a motu (island) located
within the lagoon. Bora Bora has been made popular by movie stars

ACTIVITY OPTIONS:
OPTION 1: Surfing includes a 5 day car rental
OPTION 2: Several activities* Moana Lagoon
excursion with motu picnic - Circle Island
Tour - Aquablue helmet dive
OPTION 3: Diving includes 5 dives per person
OPTION 4: Includes 3 rounds of golf & 4 day car rental
OPTION 1
$3265pp
$3524pp
$3834pp

OPTION 2
$3206pp
$3464pp
$3775pp

OPTION 3
$3541pp
$3800pp
$4110pp

OPTION 4
$3943pp
$4202pp
$4512pp

OPTION 1
$3427pp
$3731pp
$4041pp

OPTION 2
$3413pp
$3671pp
$3982pp

OPTION 3
$3748pp
$4007pp
$4371pp

OPTION 4
$4150pp
$4409pp
$4719pp

over the years and rightfully so as she boasts an incredible landscape
combined with some equally outstanding hotels. An array of land and
water activities is on offer that will entertain the most active visitor.

MAITAI POLYNESIA BORA BORA
INCLUDES:
Return airfares ex Auckland, airline & levy charges
Return domestic airfares to Bora Bora & transfers
2 nights accommodation in Tahiti staying at InterContinental
Tahiti Resort in a Standard Room with breakfast
5 nights accommodation in Bora Bora with breakfast

rangiroa

SEASON 1: 1NOV’15 - 31 MAR’16
ROOM TYPE
GARDEN ROOM
BEACH GARDEN BUNGALOW
OVERWATER BUNGALOW
SEASON 2: 1 JUN’15 - 31 OCT’15
ROOM TYPE
GARDEN ROOM
BEACH BUNGALOW
OVERWATER BUNGALOW

The atoll of Rangiroa is just over an hour’s flight from Tahiti. The
second largest atoll in the world, where 240 tiny islets, or motu, lay

ACTIVITY OPTIONS:
OPTION 1: Deep Sea Fishing
OPTION 2: Activities* 2 hour jet ski tour
and a Snorkeling Safari tour
OPTION 3: Diving includes 5 dives per person

OPTION 1
$2789pp
$3181pp
$3496pp

OPTION 2
$2789pp
$3181pp
$3496pp

OPTION 3
$2929pp
$3320pp
$3636pp

OPTION 1
$2860pp
$3290pp
$3638pp

OPTION 2
$2860pp
$3290pp
$3638pp

OPTION 3
$2999pp
$3440pp
$3777pp

upon the ocean for more than 177kms completely encircling an
infinitely deep lagoon. One of the world’s greatest dive destinations.

MAITAI RANGIROA
INCLUDES:
Return airfares ex Auckland, airline & levy charges
Return domestic airfares and transfers to Rangiroa
2 nights accommodation in Tahiti staying at InterContinental
Tahiti Resort in a Standard Room with breakfast
5 nights accommodation in Rangiroa with breakfast
SEASON 1: 01NOV’15 - 31MAR’16
ROOM TYPE
GARDEN BUNGALOW
PREMIUM GARDEN BUNGALOW
LAGOON BUNGALOW
SEASON 2: 01JUN’15 - 31OCT’15
ROOM TYPE
GARDEN BUNGALOW
PREMIUM GARDEN BUNGALOW
LAGOON BUNGALOW

ACTIVITY OPTIONS:
OPTION 1: Surfing
OPTION 2: Activities* Pink Sand discovery tour &
a Snorkelling tour
OPTION 3: Diving includes 5 dives per person

OPTION 1
$2310pp
$2440pp
$2687pp

OPTION 2
$2564pp
$2692pp
$2939pp

OPTION 3
$2786pp
$2914pp
$3160pp

OPTION 1
$2420pp
$2559pp
$2830pp

OPTION 2
$2672pp
$2856pp
$3082pp

OPTION 3
$2894pp
$3033pp
$3304pp

surf & turf (sea & land package)
Whilst we can organise private sailing charters, this is a concept
that we feel has appeal. If you don’t yet have the skills to bareboat
charter, or don’t have the numbers to justify the cost of your own
charter, this could be the answer.

Relais Mahana in Huahine (3 stars), followed by 3 nights onboard a
44ft catamaran (your own cabin & ensuite) on a shared cruise with
a skipper and hostess. Costs include breakfasts & dinners on land
and all meals while onboard. Excursions are also included.

Surf & Turf is a combination of water & land, staying 3 nights at the

RELAIS MAHANA HUAHINE & TAHITI YACHT CHARTERS
INCLUDES:
Return airfares ex Auckland, airline and levy charges
Domestic airfare to Huahine , and return from Bora Bora
All transfers
1 night pre & 2 nights post cruise staying at Tahiti
Pearl Beach Resort & Spa** in an Ocean View Room
** Mandatory resort fee and city taxes included		
3 nights at Hotel Relais Mahana Huahine
Daily full breakfast and dinners		
A rental car for 4 hours to discover the island of
Huahine** (manual geared car)			
3 nights Cruise - Huahine, Taha’a and Bora Bora sailing
on a 44 foot classic catamaran with a crew of 2 English
speaking skipper/guide and hostess/cook
All meals on board

EXCURSIONS:					
Visit of vanilla plantation in Taha’a			
Visit of black pearl farm				
Exploration of a coral garden				
Fishing with the skipper in between islands
while sailing
EQUIPMENT:
Stand up paddle board, kayaks, snorkelling gear,
floating hammocks				
SET DEPARTURES, PLEASE ENQUIRE

SEASON 1: 26SEP’15 - 17DEC’15 & 12JAN’16 -26MAR’16
SEASON 2: 1MAY’15 - 27JUN’15 & 22AUG’15 - 26SEP’15
SEASON 3: 27JUN’15 - 22AUG15 & 18DEC’15 - 11JAN’16
ROOM TYPE
KOKONE GARDEN BUNGALOW (SEMI DETACHED)
A/C GARDEN BUNGALOW (SEMI DETACHED)
DELUXE A/C BEACH BUNGALOW OR A/C KOKONE BEACH JACUZZI (SEMI DETACHED)

adventure cruise

SEASON 1
$4410pp
$4456pp
$4645pp

SEASON 2
$4713pp
$4778pp
$4898pp

SEASON 3
$4915pp
$4970pp
$5115pp

Tahiti, Tuamotu atolls, Marquesas Islands & Bora Bora

The Aranui 5 is a working freighter that boasts 103 cabins and
dormitory style berths, accommodating up to 260 guests. There are
17 departures per year for this 14 day adventure cruise and they are
very popular, so it pays to book early.
You’ll board the Aranui in Tahiti and sail almost 1287km to the most
spectacular and remote islands in French Polynesia. The first stop on
this 14 day voyage starts with the Tuamotu atolls, where you’ll see
pearl farmers harvest rare black pearls from giant oysters.

The Marquesas six inhabited islands are so remote that the Aranui
is their lifeline to the outside world, bringing supplies and picking up
copra, dried coconut and noni fruit.
They make 14 stops, so they have plenty of time to explore. Little has
changed in these untouched islands, which have few roads or cars.
Visitors are very rare and very welcome. And new to the itinerary is
a stop on the way home in Bora Bora, the Pearl of the Pacific.

ARANUI 5 - CRUISES FOR 2016
INCLUDES:
Return airfares ex Auckland, airline & levy charges
14 Day cruise (Voyage 1 to 17 - 2016)		
All cruise taxes			
VISITING:
Marquesas Islands, Tuamotu atolls and Bora Bora

INCLUSIONS:
Aranui’s shore excursions
Fully guided tours
BBQS & picnics
3 meals per day

4x4 tour
Visiting villages
Dance shows

*INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNT ON SALE UNTIL 31AUG’15

TRAVEL DATES: CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS - SET DEPARTURES ONLY		
CABIN TYPE
COST PER PERSON - VOYAGE 1 TO 5 * COST PER PERSON - OTHER VOYAGES
STATEROOM (NO BALCONY)
$7051pp
$7703pp
DELUXE ( + BALCONY)
$7679pp
$8404pp
JUNIOR SUITE (NO BALCONY)
$8675pp
$9513pp
PREMIUM SUITE (+ BALCONY)
$9366pp
$10283pp

Conditions. Sales from: 01/05/15 - 20/03/16. Travel dates: to 31/03/16. All costs are NZ$ per person on a share basis. Prices
were correct as of 26/04/15 based on an exchange rate of 77, and are subject to currency fluctuations, airline tax movement
& subject to availability at the time of booking. Airfare: Air Tahiti Nui Economy - S - Class. For departures ex Wellington or
Christchurch please add $250 per person. Please note if an overnight stay in Auckland is required it is at passengers own
expense. Air Tahiti domestic fare is based on the cheapest available at the time of quoting. Not all flights have a connection
to/from the outer islands, an extra overnight stay in Tahiti may be required at an additional charge. All PNRS without BONA
FIDE TKT NOS are subject to auto cancellation by the airline system. Taxes : Local tax of XPF 150 (approximately $2) at hotels
per person per night is not included and is payable direct to the properties upon checkout. For all hotels in Bora Bora this
tax is XPF 200 (approximately $2.70) *Activities/inclusions are not refundable, not transferable and cannot be redeemed for
cash if not used. Diving: TOPDIVE is the tour operator we are using for these packages. Packages: All packages are based
on Early Bird special deals - 90 days prior to arrival. Some packages may not be valid during festive seasons, or some resorts
have mandatory Christmas and/or New Year’s Eve dinner and this will be added to the package cost. Prices are based on
payment by cash or EFTPOS only and are subject to fluctuations and may be amended or withdrawn at any time. We reserve
the right to correct any errors or omissions. We welcome ALL major credit cards, however a credit card processing fee will
apply. Amendment and cancellation fees also apply. For payment by credit card please enquire. Products advertised are
provided by suppliers with their own terms & conditions. Travel agent service fees are not included and might apply. We
can also provide a Travel Insurance quote. Tahiti Vacations recommends QBE Travel Insurance. Please enquire for further
information and conditions.

YOUR TAHITI VACATIONS PREFERRED AGENT:

